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WHY I SAID THOSE WORDS 
  
January 23, 2024 
11:53 p.m. CST 
 
"Marcus Rogers: don't give up." - YAHWEH 
 
++++++ 
 
January 27, 2024 
10:57 a.m. 
  
YAHWEH SAYS THESE WORDS (DIRECTED TO MARCUS): 
  
I said not to give up because you have a real way to be influenced (by Yahweh). That 
means, in the future, you would be willing to bend to My will in what Yahweh says, and 
you are still open to receiving counsel. That’s what it means to have cracks of a spiritual 
nature; you are not fully closed off, hardened, or in a great deception that cannot be 
dealt with. 
 
The servant who speaks with you, who shares My will, has no urge to engage you. She 
has no platform and currently has no followers on YouTube. She has no name, and I call 
her a Seersgate to say what Yahweh plans to bring forward. Her name is Susanna, and I 
have trained her for a thirty-year novice planning way. And she is now being pushed 
forward as a servant. But her real work is to bring reformation, not necessarily to bring 
forward individual rebuke to leaders under the Church. Now, hear Me. 
 
No scholar, Bible commentator, or church preacher fully understands what My written 
Word states. But a general covering moving over the Church Body brings a unified way 
of hearing Me through what is written. Can women be prophets? Oh, yes. Scripture gives 
examples of that plan. And here, every servant will not have a duty to bring forward 
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judgments. But certain prophets will carry out a speaking theme that will give a platform 
for a work to be moved forward. 
 
Church prophets or those who give prophetic sayings cannot be viewed as how a prophet 
of the Old Testament carried their work forward. Today, the Church has a blanketed way 
of hearing Yahweh and MUST cling to what I gave out in the written Word. 
 
Now, the written Word is a compilation of many teachings, songs, letters, and prophetic 
sayings. All of Scripture is God-breathed. Consider that when these Scriptures were being 
written out, short of those who carried prophet traits would not drink that they actually 
wrote out Scripture. Paul’s letters were not all intended to be as Scripture, not when they 
were being penned. And even there was an adding and removing of Books based on what 
the early churches deemed were validated (authoritative). Who can say what is truly 
Yahweh’s will? I stand with My Word and will bring power forward when the time needs 
planning of substantial backing. 
 
What I want you to look at: no human knows the full counsel of Yahweh. No human has 
God traits. I only give impartations into the human vessel so they can drink an 
understanding of what My plan is. What I want you to do is strip away. What does that 
actually mean? I want you to look at the other side of the Christian argument. Watch 
videos of others, and do not try to defend yourself any further. 
 
Here is where your pain stems from: you want people to stand with you. But when I say 
not to give up, I say, do not give up searching for Me. You want to know who the real 
Yahweh is. Instead of trying to defend what you learned growing up, pause for a moment. 
Sit and listen. I see a real hunger out there, a craving that is not filled with having a 
church following. You do not want to take a step back but would rather keep moving 
forward, hoping that “things” will come under the right order. You are trying to get a firm 
ground and want the people to believe you. But what should be “believed”? Yahweh’s 
Word. 
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When someone steps away from pushing their thoughts and takes a moment to hear why 
the other side speaks so strongly against them, there is a requirement to have a form of 
vulnerability and a lowering of one’s guard. Granted, everyone speaking out against you 
is truly not hearing from Yahweh. Pay attention to what We say. Yahweh is real. King 
Jesus is fully God Yahweh and fully Man from the incarnation. Study the hypostatic union. 
 
I have a recommendation to yield a Lutheran pastor who will speak harsh words against 
My servant but can bring a clarity to the Godhead. In that teaching, this Lutheran says 
the breakdown of the Triune God in a very understandable placing. All that this Lutheran 
says is not what I would firmly back because all humans will not carry a full understanding 
of the nature of Yahweh. Break his words down, and humbly ask for a moment of his 
time for private talks once you have viewed a great deal of his sayings. 
 
I would never stand in agreement with any person in all they say and do. David, in 
Scripture, and King Solomon are two perfect examples of those I love and stood with 
during their living ways but who also greatly sinned against Me. Shouldn’t King Solomon 
be considered a false prophet since Solomon wrote Scripture yet worshipped false gods? 
Yet what Solomon said is in Scripture even though he broke covenant with Me and sinned 
greatly. Pay attention. Yahweh is the One who views how any servant has been yielded 
out into eternity. Pay close attention. I can give clarity on a particular subject within a 
person and yet not give that same person complete clarity in other portions of written 
Scripture. 
 
What I want you to do is strip away. Start with the very early ways you would view My 
Word. Strip away from all you have learned. Take a moment to view what others say 
about who Yahweh is. Not about what they say about you, but view Me. Say, “Yahweh, 
please give me a way to see a clear plan of You in all I view.” 
 
I love you, Marcus. I want you to see that there are people who will be made ready and 
able to meet with you from your “enemy” camp who would still be able to bring clear 
ways of understanding about set-apart topics within certain outlets. 
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Strip away and enter a new way of engaging the public. Yahweh loves how you do crave 
Yahweh. But what I want is for you to take time to hear from your “enemies,” those who 
say you are struggling. 
 
++++++ 
 
From Susanna / Seersgate: 
 
Marcus, I do not expect to hear from you. I say these words from Yahweh to give a full 
understanding of why Yahweh says these things. Understand, I am considered a heretic 
by multiple camps, and for me, there is no gain, clout, or special invitation to share 
Yahweh’s will. The Lutheran pastor whom Yahweh mentioned would see me as a heretic 
due to how I say Yahweh does speak today and that Yahweh shares His will with me. 
And yet Yahweh still recommends viewing what plan the Lutheran (that Yahweh 
mentioned) says in the context of Yahweh. 
 
++++++ 
 
Chris Rosebrough – Fighting for the Faith (YouTube) 
 
Video 1 
"F4F | Trinitarian Take Down of Brandon Tatum" 
https://youtu.be/5D6Z2O8DHnA?si=28XdT_b1SBJO3e9d 
 
Video 2 
"F4F | Why Do I Say God's Name is Yahweh?" 

https://youtu.be/HlOdI5AXq14?si=RC4VJvGUo-XYk3_y 
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